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GENERAL NOTICES « ALGEMENE KENNISGEWINGS 

  

NOTICE 1147 OF 1999 

DEPARTMENT OF TRADE AND INDUSTRY 

CONSUMER AFFAIRS (UNFAIR BUSINESS PRACTICES) ACT, 1986 

i, Alexander Erwin, Minister of Trade and Industry, do hereby, in terms of section 10(3) of the 

Consumer Affairs (Unfair Business Practices) Act, 1988 (Act No. 71 of 1988), publish the report 

of the Business Practices Committee on the result of an investigation made by the Committee 

pursuant to General Notice 3108 of 1998 as published in Government Gazette No. 19622 dated 24 

December 1998, as set out in the Schedule. 

A ERWIN 

MINISTER OF TRADE AND INDUSTRY 
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KENNISGEWING 1147 VAN 1999 

DEPARTEMENT VAN HANDEL EN NYWERHEID 

WET OP VERBRUIKERSAKE (ONBILLIKE SAKEPRAKTYKE), 1988 

Ek, Alexander Erwin, Minister van Handel en Nywerheid, publiseer hiermee, kragtens artikel 10(3) 

van die Wet op Verbruikersake (Onbillike Sakepraktyke), 1988 (Wet No. 71 van 1988), die verslag 

van die Sakepraktykekomitee oor die uitslag van die ondersoek deur die Komitee gedoen kragtens 

Algemene Kennisgewing 3108 van 1998 soos gepubliseer in Staatskoerant No. 19622, gedateer 

- 24 Desember 1998, soos in die Bylae uiteengesit. 

A ERWIN 

MINISTER VAN HANDEL EN NYWERHEID 

SCHEDULE - BYLAE
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(ACT No. 71 OF 1988) 

Report No. 69 

THE INNER CIRCLE ORGANISATION, 
INNER CIRCLE SA AND 

CHARLES FREDERICK VENTER 
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1... Introduction 

_ The Business Practices Committee (the Committee)" recent ly investigated two entities that were 
‘involved in what-could be termed “controlled” chain letters“. These entities were closed down 
by the Minister of Trade and Industry (the Minister). There are many variations of chain letters. — 

“Ordinary chain letters invariably operate as follows: A person receives a letter by post and is _ 
. asked not to break the chain. and to send a sum of money to the names on the list. The . 

participant then sends off the money, adds his name to the bottom of the list, deletes the name 
at the top and makes a number of copies, depending on the number of names on the list. These 
copies are then sent toother persons, and if they participate, the cycle repeats itself. These chain 
letters are usually not very profitable for the promoters, because there is no way to monitor _—_- 
whether a.new participant has forwarded monies to the names on the list. 

In a variation of the ordinary chain letter the promoter ensures that his/her name stays on the list 
and payments by new participants to preceding participants are controlled. Example of such 
‘chain letters were operated by entities called Dunamus CC and lrereleng. The detail of these 
scheme is set out in the Committee's Report No 60: Dunamus Marketing CC and Others and — 
Report No 62: AJ van Rensburg & Associates CC, also known as JvR & Associates CC, trading 
as Itereleng™. - 

2. -Controted chain letters 

Participants to these schemes need t to recruit a number of other participants in order to recoup 
their payments and make a profit. The amount paid by a new participant goes into the pockets 
of the promoters and the other participants. Depending on the amount paid, new participants had 

_- to recruit a number of other participants to recoup their outlays. Assume that a member of such. ~ 
- ascheme have to canvass five new participants to recoup his/her: capital outlay. These five new 

participants need to recruit at least 25 new participants to recoup their payments and these 25 
participants have to recruit another 125 participants. The schemes thus: require exponential 
growth in the number of participants to enable the previous participants to _fecoup their 

_ “investments”. SM Se PDA ; 

Assume “E” just became a participant es a one gina chain letter scheme. “E” would 
then have in his/her possession five so-called “Certificates”. “E's” name would appear as number 
five on each of the “Certificates”. These “Certificates” invariably have the following appearance. 

The name of the promoter of the scheme often appears last on the list, although it could also 
appear as number. 1. The names “A”, “B”, “C” and “D” on the list would already have had 
become participants to the scheme at an earlier stage and their names would be printed on the 
“certificate”. Note that next to each name on the list are details such as “bank”, “branch code”, 

  

1. ‘The Committee was established in terms of section 2 of the Harmful Business Practices 
~ Act, 1988 ("the Act"). The purpose of the Act is to provide for the prohibition or control of certain 
business practices and for matters connected therewith. ° 
2. These entities were investigated in terms of section 8(1)(a) of the Act. 
3. Report 60 was published under Notice 963 of 1998 in Government Gazette 18972 dated 
12 June 1998 and Report 62 was published under Notice 2797 of 1998 i in 1 Government Gazette 
19477 dated 20 November 1998." ae .
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“account type” and “account Number | Name Bank — | Branch | Account Account 

number”.. Assume “E” now _ _ | Code . | Type, example | Number 

canvassed “V”, “W”, “X”,“Y" 14 lA. Std of. Savings | 41111111 

and “Z”.'In order to simplify | 2 B | FNB > a Credit card | 22222222 

the explanation of the 3. fo. | ABSA af _ Transmission 33333333 

scheme,, only the procedure 4 D. ~~} Nedbank. _ te ‘Transmission | tatatata 

following the canvassing of [> [7 | sta '] °° | Credit card | 2b2b2b2b 
“vy” by “E” would be f— or T. 

. os 416 Promotor.} FNB... =|... | Savings 3c3e3c3c 
discussed. : 4. il   

“vy” now has t to deposit the required amount (Rx) into the bank accounts of each of the six names 

on the list. The total outlay by “V” would thus be R6x, Rx being earmarked for the promoters and 

Rx each for the accounts of “A”, “B”, “C”, “D” and “B, “wv then has to sent the original deposits 

slips together with his application form to the promoters. On the. application “y” filled in his 

name, address, telephone number, his bank, the branch and ‘the branch code of the bank, the 

type of account and his account number On receipt of the application form and the six deposit 

slips, the promoter issues 5 “certificates” to “V”. The name of “V” would appear next to number 

5 on the list on each of these “certificates”. The name of “E” would move to the number 4 spot, 

“D” to number 3, “C” to number 2 and “B” to number 1. “A” would then drop from the list. “V” 

then would have to find other potential participants and the cycle would repeat itself.. The name 

of “Vv” would eventually appear as number.1 on all the lists. of. his/her own “pyramid® 

The total | potential amount “V” could receive would be. Rx times 5 Should Rx be R50 the total 

amount would be R50 times 5° = R156 250, provided that the participants canvassed by “V” each 

also canvassed five others and the chain was not: broken by anyone. “V” could. receive. more than 

R156 250 if he/she participated more than once.. 

The explanation shows thati in this example 2 anew | participant needs to recruit a number of other 

participants to recoup his/her payment of Rx to make a profit. These five new participants need 

to recruit at least 25 other participants to recoup their payments. These 25 participants need to 

recruit at least 125 new participants to recoup their payments. To recoup their payments the 125 

- “out-of-pocket" participants need to recruit at least 625 new participants. There will always be 

a large percentage of “out-of pocket” participants. Given the assumptions in the example, the 

percentage of participants that would not recover their payments would never be smaller than 

80 per cent. This would apply to the total number of participants, irrespective of the stage at 

which they joined the scheme. 

The extent of the possible earnings of new participants is clearly limited by the extent of the 

market. And the market is limited. The population growth rate does not match the exponential 

rate required to make the scheme viable for all participants over a relatively short period. Most, 

if not all, of the people that part with their monies. to join such schemes do so with the 

expectation to make a handsome profit in the short term. \, Prospective participants are invariably 

informed that “opulent times” are around the corner. | : 

These schemes can never reach a stage where everybody has recovered their payments. Those | 

that have not canvassed any new participants will lose their “investments”. The “promoters” and 
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those ending up as number 1 on the list stand to earn substantial amounts. Those that have not 
canvassed the required additional participants will be unreasonably prejudiced. This will apply 
to all participants, irrespective of the stage at which they participated in the scheme. The monies 
made by participants in these types of schemes are mostly equal to the monies lost by those 
participants who find that it is nearly impossible to locate further interested participants. 

3. Government Notice 2724 dated 13 November 1998 

Following the investigation into inter alia Dunamus and Itereleng, the Committee, with the 

approval of the Minister, undertook a section 8(1)(b) investigation in terms of the Act into money 
revolving or pyramid schemes. “ After having considered Report 63 the Minister, in terms of 
section 12(6)(a)(iii) of the Act, gave notice that he intended to publish a notice in the Government 
Gazette declaring a number of business practices unlawful. One of these business practices is 
“controlled” chain letters. = . 

4, The Inner Circle Organisation, inner Circle SA and Charles Frederick Venter 

The “business” practices of the Inner Circle Organisation, Inner Circle SA and Charles Frederick 
Venter (Venter) came to the attention of the Committee on 11 November 1998. A copy of the 
pamphlet distributed by Venter appears on pages 4 and five of this report. 

Front page of the pamphlet 

THE INNER CIRCLE SAICSA 
CC97 64924/23 

10 Rothchild Avenue, Lindhaven, ROODEPOORT 1724 
Cell 083-734-0368 

Welcome to The Inner Circle SA . 

THE INNER CIRCLE SA (ICSA) is a dunamic multi level Stokfel Corporation. ICSA is a STOKVEL CLUB 

THE INNER CIRCLE SA offers you a unique opportunity to supplement your income & to excell financially 
through your voluntary participation in the CSA Multi-Level Stokvel Program 

Your earning potential may become astronomical, as you help other members of THE INNER CIRCLE SA to also 
supplement their income. 

  

4.. The Committee's Report No 63: “Investigation into money revolving or pyramid 
schemes” was published under Notice 2723 in Government Gazette No 19455 dated 13 November 
1998, 
5. Other business activities of Venter was investigated by the Committee and closed down 
by the Minister. See the Committee's Report No 64: “Club 78 Trust, Tradefirst (Pty) Ltd, Brothers- 
in-Arms-Development Trust, Charles Frederick Venter, Josiena Marieta Engelbrecht, Belinda 
Swartz and Others” and Notices 2754 and 2755 | in Government Gazette 19461 dated 20 November — 
1998.
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HOW to become a member: basic INSTRUCTIONS 

- 7 Steps to financial excellence - 

Mt) Enter your name & required details on the membership application section of your certificate. 

2) Pay your 50-00 (fifty rand) registration fee to the member who introduce you. Insist upon a cash receipt. 

3) As an applicant, you may voluntarily pay your stokvel poolmoney of R43-74. Such poolmoney comprise 
of a deposit of R7-29 into each of the six listed accounts (position 2 - 7) appearing on the ICSA Stokvel List 
on the back of your certificate. 

4). ~ Deposit your membership fee (stokvel-cycle subscription fee) of R7-29 into the ICSA account (position 1) 
: which entitles you to be added to the ICSA Stokvel List, with your name and account detail in position no.7 

5). -- Postyour completed membership application form, together withthe seven cash deposit slips and your R50 
~...~ : gash receipt for your membership registration fee, to The Inner Circle SA Adinin Office, P.O. Box 3487 

’ Florida 1710. 

6) We will then post se seven INNER CIRCLE SA certificates to your postal address, with your name at no.7, We 
will also send you a franchise manual titled “How to earn R1000 000 within 5 - 6 months”, the ICSA 

Constitution and other related training and marketing documentation (your franchise package). 

  

7) You should then introduce a minimum of seven more members ... that is all! The more people you 
introduce, the higher will be your stokvel-poolmoney returns. You are now the owner of your own ICSA 

~ franchise. 

TURNAROUND TIME PER CYCLE 
If you complete the first five instructions within the first 24 hours after your personal introduction and instruction 
No.7 within seven after you received your seven certificates from us, then your first stokvel cycle should:be 
completed within 5 - 6 months from the date of your personal introduction. 

YOUR ICSA MAGAZINE 
Active members are kept up to date through the official monthly ICSA magazine. It's our way of communicating 
the growth, the future happeings, new ideas and opportunities, to you, the member 

YOUR MEMBERSHIP CARD 
The Inner Circle will, throughout the period of your active membership, offer many added value benefits. Simply 
by producing your personal membership card, you will be entitled to avail yourself access to all the many special 
corporate discounts which ICSA will negotiate on behalf of its members. | 

0998 0978996 Franchise Package Received: . Datte...reccssons © Copyright ICSA — 

  

Reverse side of the pamphiet ICSA Stokvel List 
  

FIG. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

              

No Name Bank Branch & Code Account Type | Account Number 

1 iCSA First National Florida 25014100 . Cheque 6001179830 

2 F J (not legible) Standard Staff Banking Cheque 209 072 903 

3 M Enstin United Bank Florida Cheque 713 888 974 

| 4 D J Benade Standard Centurion Savings. 017 32 38 43 

4 SN Venter Standard Westgate 6641 Savings 403 555 795 

6. DM vd Linde Volkskas Roodepoort Cheque 330 718 692 

7 LJ Nel -United Bank Westgate Savings 6230669 40 
  

- Total Possible Stokvel Poolmoneys Per Cycle - 
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* Bosition’| Number of | Amounts Deposited in Total | Total Amount | § 
. On Accumulated {| _ into your Account Paid into your | 
Stokvel | Deposits into . Account T 

_ List. |. your Account. |. * Ri 000 596.20 ‘]. 

op» | 197649 | R7.29x 117 649 deposits R957 661.21 

3 |» 16807° | ° ~R7.29.x 16 807 deposits pi22523.03 | K 
4 2401 R7.29x 2401 deposits | A17503.29 | V 

og} 343] R729 343 deposits | =. R250047 -| E 

6 | 49] «R7.29x40 deposits =| =—_—R357.21 L. 
i _-RV.29x7 deposits | =——-—RS1.03               

Double Your Money Back Guarantee! 

If you follow our step by step instructions and do. not achieve your goal to earn R1000 000 within 5 - 6 moaths, we are ready 
to send back double your total startup costs i.e. R202.06. This is how confident we are that you will succeed! . - 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

» 
_ MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM: (Please, in block letters?); So , 

Name. 2 emcees . -¢ 

Postal Address. 
Telephone Nr. L 

Branch, ; sotee , FOR THE FRANCHISEE:- Eo 
Branch Code. Certificate No. 

Type Account : 0998 0980404, 

Account Nr. ' Reg. Date..oscccsssssssesssssssses 
Introduced By . Amount POi.sessssssssssssrsosente : 

. ONLY IF YOU Co- OPERATE, YOU MAY BECOME A MILLIONAIRE IN SIX MONTHS: 

OTHER BENEFITS =” : 

Your membership card » Your ICSA Magazine - Free finance, tax- and legal advice - Funeral cover - Medical cover - Education cover 

All this for only R101.03 ... come on!!! Join THE INNER CIRCLE TODAY! . 

THE GREATEST OPPORTUNITY FOR INDIVIDUALS THIS COUNTRY HAS EVER SEEN! 

The Constitution is available to members only. 

_m» itis important to remember that participation is completely voluntary. 

0998 0978996 Franchise Package Received: So Date. sssuusenucea © Copyright ICSA 

  

The pamphlet contained a number of statements that are commonly applied by the promoters of 
“controlled” chain letters, such as: 

“Your earning potential may become astronomical. ”, 

If you complete the first five. instructions within the first 24 hours after your personal 
introduction and. instruction No.7 within seven after you received your seven certificates 
from us, then your first stokvel cycle should be completed within 5 - 6 months from the 
date of your. personal introduction. (own underlining). 

“Double Your Money Back Guarantee! If you follow our step by step instructions and do 
not achieve your goal to.earn R1 000 600 within 5 - 6 months, we are ready to send back
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double your teta! startup costs i.e. R202.06. . This is how confident we are that you will 
succeed!” Das 

The statement that “THE INNER CIRCLE SA (ICSA) is a -dunamic (sia) multi level Stokfel 
Corporation. ICSA is a STOKVEL CLUB” is obviously misleading. A genuine stokfel only 
operates amongst a small circle of family and friends who have a rather close and personal 
relationship. So. 

On 27 November 1998 the Committee invited Venter to , address the Committee on 
9 December 1998 and give reasons why the business practices of Inner Circle SA (ICSA) should 
not be regarded as a harmful business practice in terms of the Act and why ICSA should not be 
closed down by the Minister. : 

On 8 December 1998 Venter provided an official of the Committee with two documents called “The 
Franchise Manual” and “The Constitution”. These documents: were made available to the 
members of the Committee at its meeting on 9 December 1998. The “Membership Application 
Form”, reproduced on page 5 now contained a entry “Product or Service”. 

Venter could not attend the meeting on 9 December 1998 but on 15 December 1998 a Mr Philip 
Maritz and Ms Belinda Swartz (Swartz, who also featured in Report No: 64, see footnote 5) 
addressed the Committee. a a 

5. The meeting with the Committee ¢ on 15 December 1998 

A transcript of the meeting of the Commitee « on 45 December 1908 was s taken down by an 
independent firm. 

Venter made a number of statements. during the meeting, such: as: 

(a) * WE should ‘take ‘away medical aid. We are > not registered « as a medical 
institution”. . DR EE AE pores DO, . . 

~ (b) .. we are considering ourselves the ii oo ever in the history of South 
. African economy that is promoting an aspect where the people of South Africa for richer 

of poorer are assisting o: one another”. PE, 

(c) “t don't want my project to be even: “compared: toa ‘chain letter. We have a 
professional business. Hs, a professional club with a professional constitution”. 

(d) “The Club has certain benefits, The immediate benefit is like we record here on \the 
_ back of this certificate. it says here other benefits. Your ICSA free magazine free finance 

_ tax and legal advise and education cover. That is other benefits. Those are long term 
benefits but the immediate benefit is the one at the bottom of the first page. Product or 
service. ICSA will promote your product or products and or service or services on your 

_ behalf and you pay us R101.03 to do that. Please supply this information on the — 
~.- “application form. On the application there’s product or service. If you're a mechanic we 

‘Say put down there you're a mechanic.: If you're'a a engineer ‘put down your an engineer.
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If you’re a painter put down you’re a painter. What happens we have all this information. 
on a professional data base. If you cail the innercircle of South Africa and you want your 
car to be serviced then the Innercircle and you call from Pretoria for example. 

Now there’s about 40 or 50 members in Pretoria who may be mechanics. Then we will 
give you a list of three or four names who are mechanics in Pretoria and we will say you 
can contact that person he is a mechanic and he is willing to provide you the same 
service that you will receive from the local garage. But because his a member of the 
Innercircle you will. He will provide the services at discounted rates because he did not ~ 
advertise to get you. Through our advertising programme you will be able to make use 
of these services. And that is enough for R101,03. There is no organisation in the world 
that can give you that benefit for R101.03. But now we say there’s a breakdown on that 
R101 in fact that benefit is for nothing. It’s free. / 

Now never before has something like this been developed i in South Africa. Regardless 
what anyone tells me about previous projects”. - : 

Venter mentioned a discounted rate of 50 per cent but acknowledged that, for example a plumber 
who is an ICSA member is not obliged to give this discount. The plumber will, however, give. 

this discount because “... you must understand he is a member. He makes R1 million in-a year's - 
time. So he doesn’t really have to work as a plumber anymore. Because his a millionaire. So - 
what his doing is for members of the Innercircle and if | get my way then the whole South Africa 
will become members of the Innercircle, those with open minds”. — 

(e) “So let me tell this Committee | have great respect for this committee. For the 
function that they are there to perform. Bottom line full stop. But this committee 
is now telling me that as a South African | cannot do this. | cannot do this. This. | 
is what we are doing. This is a gift towards prosperity. That’s your’s take it. That »-- 
is what we are doing. So if this committee is going to stop me | promise you now 
every one present here today that | will run for government in the next election 
and | will see to it that this thing will revolutionise the South African economy. 
Right. But you can stop me. But! know what I will achieve you will remember . 
this day. What’s the date today?” (Committee's own underlining)... 

(f) “Give me one year. The whole South Africa will be members of the Innercircle and 

you know it”. 

It was put to Venter that his scheme was a money distribution scheme; that the scheme involved 
the taking of money from some people and redistributing it to others and that no new money was 
being created in the system. He was taking the same money and recirculating it. He replied: 

“What we are doing is we are in a process of distributing the funds available in South 
Africa evenly among the people of South Africa. Alright now my dream is to get these 
people who are now equal to get them financially equal and the only way we going to do 
that is to help one another there is not much money on the streets. So I’m gone bring 
money back onto the streets”. 

When asked what product or service he marketed, he replied:
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. “We are marketing those services and products that we are presenting for our people. But 
- we are marketing it on that one benefit. You pay R101,03 for life. You never ever pay a 
payment after that anymore. Right you pay R101,03 of which R50 is your membership fee. 
And R43,74 is the actual Fin Aid moneys. Now everyone pays that. And when the whole 

_ South Africa are members of the Innercircle there is no saturation level because how 
much money.do you receive before you have received enough financial aid”. The R43.74 

_ refers to the six names on the list, except ICSA itself, times R7.29. 

In reply to the question of a member of the Committee whether “To equal themselves financially 
(people) can earn Rimillion Would everyone earn R1million?” Venter said “Yes everyone can... 
Everyone who participate will earn R1 million within one year yes”. 

Venter could not understand, or did not want to understand, that for one member of ICSA to 

become a “millionaire”, he/she had to receive contributions from at least 137 175 (1 million divided 

by 7.29) other members. He left the meeting saying: "Thanks gentlemen it was a pleasure being 
here and ladies. But you'll hear a lot about me”. . 

The Committee resolved that Venter be informed that notice of a section 8(1)(a) investigation 
would be given in the Government Gazette during the latter half of December 1998. It was further 
resolved that Venter be informed that he would be afforded another opportunity to address the 
Committee on why the Minister should not suspend his business in terms of section 8(5)(a)(i) of . 
the Act. These resolutions were conveyed to Venter by fax at 15h58 on 15.December 1998. 

6. . Notice of the section &(1(a) investigation 

The following appeared under Notice 3108 of 1998 i in n Government Gazette 19622 dated 24 
December 1998. 

“In terms of the provisions of section 8(4) of the Harmful Business Practices Act, 1988 
_ (Act No. 71 of 1988), notice is herewith given that the Business Practices Committee 

~ intends undertaking an investigation in terms of section 8(1)(a) of the said Act into the 
business practices of - 

Inner Circle Organisation, Inner Circle SA, Charles Frederick Venter (ID 

600708 5157 088) and any director, member, employee, agent and/or representative 
of any of the aforementioned in respect of the activities of Inner Circle 

_ Organisation, Inner Circle SA en Charles Frederick Venter. - 

| Any person may within a period of fourteen (14) days from the date of this notice make 
written representations regarding the above-mentioned investigation to: The Secretary, 

_ Business Practices Committee, Private Bag X84, PRETORIA, 0001. Tel: 012-310-9562, Fax: 
. 012-822-0408 Ms L van al Ref. HTOT/20/1066{98)". 

7. The nesting with the commits o on 14 January 1999 

At 10h55 on 14 January 1999, Venter, Swartz and Messrs P Pailman, $ Ramatsoma and W. Jones,
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representing ICSA, held discusions with the Committee. Venter addressed the Committee by 
speaking to a seven page document dated 11 January 1999 (the document of 11 January 1999). 
Two further documents were handed to the Committee. These were “The Inner Circle SA (ICSA). 
The Constitution” and “The Inner Circle SA (ICSA). The Franchise Manual’. 

The document of 11 January 1999 contained the following headings: Goals, Our product/service, 
Legal, Aim, R1 000 000 in one year! The benefits, The marketing strategy, The people, The backup 
team, The promoters and Conclusion. 

Under “goals” it was stated: 

“Our long-term goals are to re-unite the people of SA; to create relationships across the 
full spectrum of nationalities of our rainbow nation; 

Our product will stimulate productivity; 

Our Stokfel program will create job opportunities and stimulate the economy through the 
redistribution of wealth resources. The main aim of our Stokfel program is to create a 
balanced, more wealthier society - through the participation (contibution) of the people of 
SA, a better, healthier, wealthier society will be created”. 

in conclusion Venter stated: 

“As the Chairman of ICSA, i petition the support of the South African BPC. | further urge 
the necessity of a calculated decision, since either a YES, or a NO will determine the 
future of our nation”. 

In answer to a question by a member of the Committee, Venter said that the “... marketing method 
of ICSA had not changed at all since the last meeting with the Committee”. Venter was told that 
the Committee would recommend to the Minister that his (Venter's) business practices was not 
acceptable. 

8. The letter from Venter dated 18 January 1999 

On 18 January 1999 the Committee received the following letter from Venter: 

“In response to our meeting held on 14 January, 1999 

it was clearly established, at the above meeting, that the committee was not too concerned 
with the benefits available to members of ICSA, but rather with the method used to 
promote membership, i.e. new recruits are obliged to introduce at least 7 (seven) more 
members in order to benefit, in any way. 

ICSA have taken cognisance of this aspect of its business. It was further emphasized at 
the above meeting that this very aspect - then described by a cerain committee member 
as "head hunting" - categorises ICSA as a "pyramid" scheme.
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ICSA acknowledges this very concern of the committee, that if any individual, who joins 

the Inner Circle, do not introduce more members, then such individual will not benefit 

_ financially from participation in the ICSA Stokvel Program. After the above meeting we 

understand that this is the committees’ MAIN CONCERN. (If we still misunderstand, 

please advise?) 

ICSA have thus adapted our "method used to promote membership". From 18 January 

1999, newly recruited members will no longer be required to introduce more members in 

order to benefit from our Stokvel program. We have also agreed to simply operate a 

Stokvel - true to the Stokvel tradition in SA. Thus, we will administer the poolmoneys and 

payment of such poolmoneys will be effected monthly, poolmoneys will be deposited 

directly into the personal banking accounts of participants. 

ICSA will introduce new members themselves. ICSA will develop into a marketing-house, 

thus the advantage that no member/participant will have to introduce other 

people/members/participants themselves in order to benefit financially from our Stokvel 

program. . 

We attach our adapted Stokvel Certificate and/or application form. 

The adapted method - what does the new member receive? 

Since the new member now has to do NOTHING in order to benefit financially from our 

_ Stokvel Program, ICSA will simply issue a guarantee certificate (agreement) which states 

that if the member do not receive at least 10 times their original poolmoneys (we are thus 

also moving away from the R1 million in 1 year aspect), deposited directly into his/her 

banking account, within 1 year after entrance, then ICSA will be ready to refund double 

their total startup costs. ICSA will also provide the new member with a Constitution. 

~ We are willing and prepared to attend a 3” meeting, if the committee should so wish, in 

~ order for us to illustrate/demonstrate/communicate the above modifications. 

. We sincerely hope that these modifications meets with your approval. 

Yours Faithfully 

CF Venter 
- Chairman”. 

The on adapted Stokvel Certificate and/or application form” are reproduced on the following two 

pages. _ 

Venter's statement that “... the committee was not too concerned with the benefits available to 

members of ICSA, but rather with the method used to promote membership” was a clear 

indication that he did not understand the basic problem the Committee had with his scheme. The 

moneys “earned” by the fortunate smail minority in Venter's scheme will be equal to the moneys - 

lost by the unforunate large majority .
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The further statement that “... We have also agreed to simply operate a Stokvel - true to the 
Stokvel tradition in SA” also shows that Venter and his associates do not understand the “Stokvel 
tradition in SA”. A genuine stokfel does not consist of hundreds of people. The participants in 
a stokfel comprises a small social unit of people who know each other and who can impose the 
obligations of the individual stokfel members. 

First page of the “Stokvel Certificate and/or application form” 

The Inner Circle SA _ 
10 Rothchild Avenue, Lindhaven, Roodepoort, 1724 

Tel. (011) 760-6502 

  

Wellcome to The Inner Circle SA 
The Inner Circle SA (ICSA) is a dynamic Stokvel Corporation. 

ICSA offers you a unique opportunity to supplement your income & to excell financially through 
your voluntary participation in the ICSA Stokvel Program. 

HOW to become a member - basic INSTRUCTIONS:- 

- How to supplement your monthly income in 5 easy steps - 

1. Enter your name & required details on the membership application section of your 
certificate and pay your entry costs of R150-00 to the person who introduced you. Such 
entry costs comprise of the moneys payable in (2.) and (3.) below. 

2. Pay your stokvel poolmoneys of R43-74, Such poolmoneys are payable as a gift towards 
prosperity to each of the six members (group status 2 - 7), appearing on your ICSA 
Stokvel List, on the back of this certificate and comprise of a deposit of R7-29 into each 
of these accounts. Your introducer is obliged to deposit such poolmoneys directly into 
the ICSA account, group status 1 on your stokvel list. ICSA will then deposit such 
pooimoneys, on your behalf, into each of these six accounts, on the last thursday of every 
month, 7 

3. Pay-your program marketing and management fee of R106-26, which entities you to be 
taken up into an ICSA Stokvel Group, with your name and account details in position no. 
7 on seven stokvel lists. — a 

4, The person who introduced you shall then post or deliver your completed membership 
application form, together with the above deposit slip and.a copy of the cash receipt 
issued for your entry costs received, in (1.) above, to: The Inner Circle SA, Admin Office, 
P.O. Box 3487 Florida 1710. . .
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5. .- ICSA will then introduce a minimum of seven more members who will be taken up into 

your Stokfel Group ... that is all! The more people ICSA introduce, on your behaif, the 

>, > higher will be your Stokfel poolmoney returns.
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Second page of the “Stokvel Certificate and/or application form” 
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Although Venter stated that “... we: are'thus also. moving away from the Ri million in 1 year 

aspect”, the second page of the ‘‘Stokvel Certificate and/or application form” still shows that R1 

000 596.20 could be earned per “Stokfel Cycle”. The “5 easy steps” set out on the first page of 

the “Stokvel Certificate and/or application form” would confuse most prospective members. 

The only “amendment” to the scheme was that ICSA would now canvass new members and not 
the individual members themselves. This subterfuge does not change the harmful aspects of the 

scheme to participants. © . Bo - Se 

9, The meeting with the Committee on 11 February 1999 

Venter and Swartz again addressed the Committee on 11 February 1 999, Venter tried to convice 

the Committee that the contributions of ICSA members are what he described as “gifts towards 

properity” and that all ICSA participants would make handsome profits in the long run.. 

10. Conclusion ° 

The Committee is of the opinion that ICSA participants would be unreasonably prejudiced. At any 

time the greatest majority of the participants is at risk. The relations between those participants 

who have not recouped their payments and the business, ICSA, will be harmed. In terms of the 

Act this by itself would constitute a harmful business practice. . 

The principles of a free market economy are not absolute they are relative. For example, the right 

of an individual to free market activity is counterbalanced by the right of an equally free society 

to curb its excesses. Some people might contend that, where informed individuals engage in a 

business undertaking in which a substantial number of such individuals are likely to lose their 

_ money, such loss was not unreasonably prejudicial because those individuals made a free and 

informed decision. The essential flaw in this contention is that the reasonableness or 

unreasonableness of the prejudice inherent in the practice of a business entity likely to be 

- guffered by a substantial number is not the purview of the free individual but of the free society. 

What is reasonable in the perspective of the free individual is likely to be unreasonable in the 

perspective of free society when substantial numbers are involved. The standards of 

reasonableness will also depend upon the facts of each particular case, regard being had to the 

operational methods and controls. of the business practice, the extent of disclosures in the 

absence of regulatory mechanisms and the accountability of its office bearers. 

The Committee is of the opinion, for the reasons advanced, that the activities of ICSA constitute a 

harmful business practice as defined in the Act. The Committee is further of the opinion that the 

harmful business practice is not justified in the public interest and that the Minister should take 

steps in terms of Section 12(b) and (c)-of the Act to prevent Venter to continue the harmful 

business practice. — CO . 

11. Recommendation | 

The business practices of inner Circle South Attica, Venter and his associates constitute harmful 

business practices. There are no grounds justifying these practices in the public interest. It is 

accordingly recommended that the Minister declares the harmful business practices as applied
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by the parties unlawful in terms of Section 12(1)(b) of the Act. 

The parties are Inner Circle South Africa, Charles Frederick Venter and any participant, agent, 
representative, employee or any other person on their behalf (hereafter referred to as "the 
aforesaid persons"). It is recommended that the Minister order the aforesaid persons to stay or 
preventthe business practice whereby the aforesaid persons, in the course of the business of any 
of the aforesaid persons, directly and/or indirectly - 

(a) invites any person (hereinafter referred to as the "participating person") to enter 
into any arrangement with any of the aforesaid persons the terms whereof include 
any provision which have the effect that the participating person is obliged to 
make a payment of a financial consideration with the prospect of such 
participating person receiving payment or other money-related benefits, directly . 
or indirectly, from his/her participation or that of the aforesaid persons in the 
recruitment of other persons to enter into similar arrangements with any of the 
aforesaid persons; | Fe a 

(b) _—_ enters into any arrangement with any person the terms whereof includes any 
provision which has the effect that the participating person is obliged to make a 
payment of a financial consideration with the prospect of such participating 
person receiving payment or other money-related benefits, directly or indirectly, 
from his/her participation or that of the aforesaid persons in the recruitment of 
other persons to enter into similar arrangements with any of the aforesaid . 
persons; . 

(c) accept any financial consideration from any person in terms of any arrangement 
which financial consideration is used in part or in full to fulfil the obligations of 
either party to make payment to a third party who has entered into a similar 
arrangement with any of the aforesaid persons; and a 

(d) make any payment of any financial consideration or give any money-related | 
benefit, directly or indirectly, to any person in terms of any arrangement as 
prohibited in terms of paragraph (b) or (c) above. 

LOUISEATAGER | 
CHAIRMAN: BUSINESS PRACTICES COMMITTEE 
11 FEBRUARY 1999 bo So
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NOTICE 1148 OF 1999 

DEPARTMENT OF TRADE AND INDUSTRY 

CONSUMER AFFAIRS (UNFAIR BUSINESS PRACTICES) ACT, 1988 

I, Alexander Erwin, Minister of Trade and Industry, after having considered a report by the 

Business Practices Committee in relation to an investigation of which notice was given in General 

Notice 3108 of 1998 published in Government Gazette No. 19622 of 24 December 1998, which 

report was published in Notice 1147 in Government Gazette No. 20186 of 14 June 1999, and being of 

the opinion that a harmful business practice exists which is not justified in the public interest, do hereby 

exercise my powers in terms of section 12(1)(b) of the Consumer Affairs (Unfair Business Practices) 

Act, 1988 (Act No. 71 of 1988), 2 as Sel out in the Schedule. 

AERWIN 

MINISTER OF TRADE AND INDUSTRY 

SCHEDULE 

In this notice, unless the context indicates otherwise - 

"harmful business practice" means whereby any person, in the course of the business of any of 

the persons identified under "parties" , directly and / or indirectly: 

(a) invites any person (hereinafter referred to as the "participating person") to enter 

into any arrangement with any of the aforesaid persons the terms whereof include 

any provision which have the effect that the participating person is obliged to 

make a payment of a financial consideration with the prospect of such 

participating person receiving payment or other money-related benefits, directly 

or indirectly, from his/her participation or that of the aforesaid persons in the 

recruitment of other persons to enter into similar arrangements with any of the 

persons identified under "parties";
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(b) 

(a 

—d) 

enters into any arrangement with any person the terms whereof includes any 

provision which has the effect that the participating person is obliged to make a 

payment of a financial consideration with the prospect of such participating 

_ person receiving payment or other money-related benefits, directly or indirectly, 

from his/her participation or that. of the aforesaid persons in the recruitment of 

other persons to enter into similar arrangements with any of the persons identified 

under "parties"; 

accept any financial consideration from any person in terms of any arrangement 

which financial consideration is used in part or in full to fulfil the obligations of 

either party to make payment to a third party who has entered into a similar 

arrangement with any of the persons identified under "parties"; and 

make any payment of any financial consideration or give any money-related 

benefit, directly or indirectly, to any person in terms of any arrangement as 

prohibited in terms of paragraph (b) or (c) above. 

"the parties” mean Inner Circle South Africa, Charles Frederick Venter and any participant, agent, 

representative, employee or any other person on their behalf. 

1. The harmful business practice is hereby declared unlawful in respect of the parties. 

2. This notice shall come into operation on date of publication.
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ot KENNISGEWING 1148 VAN 1999 

oe DEPARTEMENT VAN HANDEL EN NYWERHEID 

oo": > WET OP VERBRUIKERSAKE (ONBILLIKE SAKEPRAKTYKE), 1988 

Ek, Alexander Erwin, Minister van Handel en Nywerheid, na oorweging van.’n verslag deur die — 

Sakepraktykekomitee met betrekking tot ‘n ondersoek waarvan in Kennisgewing No. 3108 in 

Staatskoerant No. 19622'van 24 Desember 1998 kennis gegee is, welke verslag gepubliseer is by 

Kennisgewing “1147. in Staatskoerant No. 20186 van 14 Junie 1999, is van oordeel dat ‘n skadelike 

sakepraktyk bestaan wat’ nie in ‘die’ openbare “belang geregverdig is nie; en -oefen hiermee my 

bevoegdheid uit kragtens artikel 12(1)(b) van die Wet op Verbruikersake (Onbillike Sakepraktyke), 1988 

(Wet No. 71 van 1988), soos in die Bylae uiteengesit. 

AERWIN a / 

MINISTER VAN HANDEL EN NYWERHEID) 

BYLAE . 

In hierdie kennisgewing, tensy uit die samehang anders blyk, beteken - 

"die partye" Inner Circle South Africa, Charles Frederick Venter en enige deelnemende persoon, 

agent, verteenwoordiger, werknemer of enige persoon handelende namens hulle. 

“skadelike sakepraktyk” die sakepraktyk waarvolgens enige persoon, in die loop van die 

besigheid van enige van die persone geidentifiseer as “die partye", direk en/of indirek: 

(a) _—_enige persoon (hierna verwys as die "deeInemende persoon") uitnooi om in enige 

ooreenkoms met die persone geidentifiseer as "die partye" te tree waarvan die 

terme enige voorsiening insluit wat die effek het dat die deeinemende persoon
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(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

verplig is om ‘n betaling van ’n finansiéle teenprestasie te maak met die voorneme - 

dat sodanige deelnemende persoon betaling of enige ander finansiéle verwante — 

voordele, direk of indirek, van sy/haar deelname in die werwing van ander persone | 

om in soortgelyke reélings te tree met enige van die persone geidentifiseer as die | 

“partye", ontvang; 

in enige reéling met enige persoon te tree waarvan die terme enige voorsiening 

insluit wat die effek het dat die deelnemende persoon verplig is om ’n betaling van . 

‘n finansiéle teenprestasie te maak met die voorneme dat sodanige deelnemende 

persoon betaling of enige ander finansiéle verwante voordele, direk of indirek, van — 

sy/haar deelname in die werwing van ander persone om in soortgelyke reélings 

te tree met enige van die persone geidentifiseer as "die partye", ontvang; 

enige finansiéle teenprestasie aanvaar van enige persoon in terme van enige 

reéling welke finansiéle teenprestasie gedeeltelik of in totaal gebruik word om die 

verpligtinge van enige party om betaling aan ’n derde party wat in ’n soortgelyke | 

reéling met die persone geidentifiseer as "die partye" ingetree het, na te kom; en 

enige betaling maak van enige finansiéle teenprestasie of enige finansiéle © 

verwante voordele gee, direk of indirek, aan enige persoon in terme van enige — 

reéling soos verbied in terme van paragraaf (b) of (c) hierbo. 

1, Die skadelike sakepraktyk word hiermee ten opsigte van die partye onwettig verklaar. 

2. Hierdie kennisgewing tree in werking op die datum van publikasie.
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Ji 
  

  

| Where i is ‘the largest amount of — 
meteorological information in the 
whole of South Africa available? 

  

    

Waar is die meeste weerkundige 
inligting in die hele Suid-Afrika 

— beskikbaar? = 

Department of Environmental Affairs and Tourism 
Departement van Omgewingsake en Toerisme       St 
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